; Micv;,fiche, j" i This report describes the work that has been accomplished to date and gives some results obtained with a standard material. It is planned to direct future efforts along the sane lines, with emphasis on improved experimental precision and on the study of a series of related polymers.
ABSTRACT
To obtain basic information about the mechanical and optical response of polymers, the stress-wave propagation in transparent plastics is being studied at the U.S. Army Natick Laboratories by observation of the dynamic strain and birefringence produced by mechanical impact. Instrumentation and techniques have been developed to achieve the following: synchronization; projectile alignment; intense, monochromatic illumination; and approximate on^-dimensional wave propagation in the impacted specimen. Observations were made of the comparative wave shapes and velocities in two dissimilar polymers (CR-39 and polyvinylbutyral), Changes in wave characteristics were noted during crossing of an interface between these materials.
In this initial study, the dynamic strain-fringe constant of CR-39 plastic was studied over a range of apparent strain rates between 2,300 and 30,600 percent strain per second by the simultaneous measurement of the strain and birefringence occurring during the nearly linear leading edge of the strain pulse. Over this dynamic range no distinct dependence on the strain rate could be discerned. However, comparison of the average dynamic strain-fringe constant with the corresponding static value indicated a slight rate dependence over this larger total range of apparent strain rates. Studies of dynamic mechanical and optical properties of transparent materials are being conducted in order to obtain a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in deformation, penetration, and fracture during ballistic impact. To understand these mechanisms in detail, dynamic behavior must be related to the molecular and structural make-up of the material. The phenomena exhibited by the material in response to impact can be used to determine certain of its dynamic properties and can provide the basis for correlating these with the material's molecular and microstructural features.
Stress wave behavior
This initial study has been concerned with the non-destructive low-speed impaction of transparent organic polymers. One of the phenomena chosen for investigation was stress-wave behavior. This choice was made for the following two reasons:
1) The stress wave is the first disturbance propagated into the material by impact occurring at sub-sonic velocities; hence it may govern to a certain extent the subsequent deformation and fracturing processes.
2) Stress-wave study can le&d to the determination of dynamic modulus, attenuation (energy dissipation), and dynamic stress distribution at high loading rates in impacted materials.
U^e of birefringence
Stress waves can bo detected by devices sensitive to the mechanical strain prodicad and, with certain transparent specimens, by observation of t::e dynamic birefringence accompanying the disturb&ncs. Birefringence c&n be used to observe stress-wave propagation, distribution, s.nd transmission or reflection at interfaces, all of which woild be of great interest in an engineering study of armor behavior during and after impact. In addition, birefringence dsta can provide information of a more basic nature because the birefringence results from orientation or deformation of molscilsr groups or structural entities that have different polarizabilitiss in different directions, i.e., they are optically anisotropic. Identification of these • anisotropic groups and characterization of their response to mechanical deformation should ultimately lead to a better understanding of material behavior on a micro scale during mechanical impact.
Types of Studies Using Birefringence a. Engineering
Brown and Selway (1) used an electromagnetic shaker to apply sinusoidal axial displacements to a low-modulus plastic material at strain rates up to 3400 percent strain per second.* They derived the stress, strain, and birefringence, the phase angles between them, and the stress-optic coefficients of the material. Dally, Riley, and Durelli (2) observed z-±& behavior of low-modulus plastic materials undergoing impact by dynamic pendulums and dropped weights. They computed dynamic moduli, stress-and strain-optic coefficients, energy loss, an pulse degradation at strain rafcfee up to 6400 percent strain per second. Clark and Sanford (3,4) impacted high-modulus plastics with pointed projectiles to produce strain rates generally loss than 10,000 percent strain per second* and, from these experiments, calculated dynamic moduli and stress-and strain-optic coefficients. Flynn, Gilbert, and Roll (5,6) explosively loaded both low-and high-modul'is plastics by detonation of electric primers, producing considerably higher strain rates.* A dualbeam polariscope enabled them to separate the principal stresses and to observe the distribution of dynamic stresses. The experimental objective involved in this study was the simultaneous measurement of the dynamic mechanical strain and birefringence experienced by transparent polymeric materials under various apparent rates of impact loading.
The work described in this report covers the development of certain experimental techniqi-.es and some preliminary results; it does not include any correlations between impact behavior and the structural features cf the specimen material.
PART II. SPECIMENS, GENERAL METHODS AND INSTRUMENTATION
Specimen dimensions and loading and strain measurement techniques were the same for all experiments. Birefringence measurement techniques depended on the particular experiment, as indicated below.
Specimens
Two commercial polymers were chosen for study: CR-39 plastic and a plasticized polyvinylbutyral material. The transparent specimen strips were 1/4 inch thick, 1-1/2 inches wide, and approximately 18 inches long.
Missiles and air gun
The specimen strips were impacted symmetrically at one end by cylindrical steel missiles 1/2 inch in diameter and 1 inch long fired from an air gun in a velocity range of approximately 100 to 150 feet/sec. The air gun consisted of a steel pipe, 1/2 inch internal diameter and 20 inches long, connected to a solenoid valve leading to a helium gas cylinder. Before firing, 1 the gas cylinder reduction valve was opened to provide the desired pressure. The gun was fired by manual closure of an electrical circuit which opened the solenoid valve. A "break wire" circuit and a "make foil gap" circuit provided start and stop pulses to a 10-megacycle electronic counter (Systron-Donner, Model 1034) for the time-interval measurements used to calculate the missile velocities.
3.
Loading rate
The loading rate was determined by various-shaped lead and steel anvils cemented to the end of the specimen that was to undergo impact. The anvils modified the shape of the pulse propagated into the specimen and prevented fracture of the specimen at the impacted edge. The two circuits and typical anvil geometries and their location on the specimen are shown in Figure 1 . 
PART III. PHOTOGRAPHIC DETECTION OF SHAPE AND CHANGES IN STRESS PULSES

• Purpose of experiments
The preliminary experimental efforts were concerned with production and detection of stress waves in commercially available transparent polymers (CR-39 plastic and a plasticized polyvinylbutyral material). The purpose v/as to observe the performance of the apparatus, to determine if the wave propagation was essentially one-dimensional in the regions more than several inches from the impacted surface, and to make some comparisons between two dissimilar polymeric materials. In one-dimensional wave propagation, where the component wavelengths are long compared to the transverse dimensions of the specimen, the elastic wave velocity (c) can be used to estimate the dynamic modulus of elasticity (E*) by the simple relationship E* -^>c2
(1) where p is the density of the material.
Method: photographic
For the initial tests, the photographic method was chosen for detection of the birefringence.
;
• Figure 5 is the photographic record of a propagating stress pulse produced in CR-39 plastic by an impact. In frame 1, the fringes are moving to the right and are approaching the strain gage (dark spot in frame); in subsequent frames the fringes pass the strain gage. In frame 5 a second group of fringes appears at the laXt end, moving to the right; this second group represents the trailing edge of the pulse. The area between the two groups of fringes represents the peak of the pulse; here the fringe order is almost constant. The fringes at the leading edge of the pulse are perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the strain gage and have only a small degree of curviture, thus indicating that propagation is essentially one-dimensional in this region. These optical data then, delineate the general shape of the pulse,
Results with CR-39: approximately 1-dimensional propagation observecT~
Results with CR-39 and PVB: stress pulse crossing interface
Birefringence can also be used to show a stress pulse crossing an interface between two unlike materials. 1) The fringes move faster in the CR-39, owing to its greater E* value.
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2) Near the interface, the fringes in the PVB are spaced more closely tt*n in the CR-39, owing to different optical activity and PVB's lower E* value.
3) The fringe spacing in the PVB rapidly increases with increasing distance from the interface, showing a marked attenuation of the stress pulse with a concurrent decrease in steepness of the wave front. 
Advantages of using CR-39
The above-described experimental techniques were used to determine for CR-39 plastic the values of strain-fringe constants over a range of strain rates. CR-39 was chosen because its degree of optical activity was conveniently large for the development and testing of the apparatus, and birefringence data were available (3) for the lower values of strain rates attainable by this technique.
3• Methods and calculations
In order to specify a rate of strain, only the leading edge of the strain pulse was examined; the slope of the approximately linear portion of the edge was defined as the apparent strain rate and applies to all values of strain rate discussed in this report. The slopes were determined from the strain gage records by fitting the experimental data to a straight line by a method of least squares. The durations of these linear portions of the leading edge varied from about 15 to 200 microseconds, depending on the strain rate. The length of this portion of the pulse, which corresponded to these time durations, was 1 inch or greater, thus the averaging effect of the 0.04-inch gage could be neglected.
A series of apparent strain rates was obtained by varying the type of anvil. To avoid any possible effect of amplitude upon the results, all measurements of apparent strain rate and strain-fringe constant were restricted to experimental data occurring between fringe orders 1.5 through 4.0, inclusive. There was no evidence that the series of impacts produced permanent deformations in th^ specimens. Their appearance in the polariscope was unchanged and the strain-fringe data showed no cumulative effects.
At strain rates greater than 10,000 percent per second, the fringes were so closely spaced that they could not be resolved by the high-speed photographic system. Accordingly, in all dynamic tests of CR-39, the fringes were detected by a photocell, the typical output of which is shown in an oscilloscope record (Fig. 7) .
To determine the strain magnitude corresponding to each value of fringe order, the photocell record in Fig. 7 mast be displaced to the right along the time axis to compensate for the small distance on the specimen between the slit and the gage site. The amount of this displacement is computed from the wave velocity ad the distance between the slit and the gage. For tne photograph shown in Fig. 7 , the required displacement is 4.3 microseconds.
When the integral and half-integral fringe orders for the leading edge were plotted against the corresponding strain magnitudes, a linear graph was obtained (Fig. 8) . The slope of this line, which was determined by the method of least squares, was used along with t^ie specimen thickness to calculate the dynamic strain-fringe .^onstast by means of Eq.(2).
The static valus Q:f the stra.n-fringe constant was obtained by the following method: Trie specimen was stretched in the polariscope by means cf an Xnstron Tetter, Model TT-C1, at a rate of 0.34 percent strain per minute. As each dark fringe appeared, the machine was stopped for a few seconds and the strain value was obtained from an extensometer mounted on the specimen (Riehle "clamp-o^matic", graduated in 0.0001-inch divisions, with a 2-inch g^.ge length). A plot similar to that of Figure 8 yielded the vs-Zue of the static strainfringe constant.
The average value of static strain, indicated by the strain gages, when computed from the manufacturer's gage factor, was found to be about 96.5 percent of the true strain. This was determined by comparing the gage reading with that indicated by the extensometer during extension of the CR-39 specimen by the Instron at a rate of 0.34 percent strain per
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to>v'*ec minute. This response factor, which is in good agreement with a published figure (4) for foil strain gages, was assumed to give the dynamic response factor also and «ras therefore used to correct all the strain gage measurements obtained dynamically.
The static modulus of CR-39 was determined by stretching the specimen in the Instron at a rate of 2.8 percent strain per minute and taking readings from a load qell and the extensometer. The dynamic modulus, E*, of CR-39, was estimated by means of Eq (1), E* * pc 2 .
The density (^), which was found to be 1.32 grams per cubic centimeter, was determined by the method of hydrostatic weighing, with water serving as the immersion fluid The longitudinal wave velocity, c, was obtained from the time required for a longitudinal pulse, produced by impact, to travel from the strain gage siteto the end of the specimen and to return to the gage site as § reflected pulse. This 10 5 centimeters per i velocity was found to be 1.56 x per second.
4.
Relation of strain-fringe constants to apparent strain rate a. Table of strain rates and strain-fringe constants Twenty-two dynamic strain-fringe experiments were performed as described above at the U.S. Army Natick Laboratories. The apparent strain rate varied from 2,300 to 30,600 percent strain per second; the longitudinal strain-fringe constants (C), computed from the experimental data, varied from 223 to 280 microstrain-inch per fringe. The results are presented in Table 1 Table I) No distinct trend emerged. Attempts to fit the data to a straight line by the method of least squares indicated a very low coefficient of correlation. Although it might be r possible, empirically, to fit these data to higher-order nonlinear equations, it was felt that the consequent implication of a transition in CR-39 due to an apparent minimum in the strain-fringe values was not warranted.
Comparison of dynamic strain-fringe data with static values
Accordingly, the dynamic strain-fringe data were averaged and then compared to the static values. (Fig. 10) between the averaged dynamic and static points when they were all plotted against the logarithm of apparent strain rate.
a. Data from NLABS and Clark investigations tabulated
b. Slight t^end indicated
i-*-Both treatments illustrate a similar trend, i.e., the longitudinal strain-fringe constant decreases with increasing apparent strain rate (decreasing loading time)y This trend is •* small, only 6 or .7 strain-fringe units per order of magnitude in strain rate, hence is too slight to be detected by these types of dynamic experiments alone, even over the somewhat wider range of dynamic strain rates provided by the NLABS investigation.
Discussion
It is concluded that, at room temperature, the longitudinal strain-fringe constant of CR-39 plastic decreases slightly with increasing apparent strain rate in the range of 10~2 to 3 x 10 4 percent strain per second. From an engineering point of view, the observed rate dependency is an important factor to be considered in any dynamic study involving the photoelastic properties of CR-39. Measurements of stress or strain distribution or of wave transmission at interfaces with armor that contains CR-39 components would have to be corrected accordingly. These strainoptic data would also be necessary in studies of dynamic stresses in other mechanical structures where CR-39 models are used for photoelastic measurements and analysis.
